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Abstract
SDA (Structural Decomposition Analysis) model was applied to analyze the driving factors of embodied
carbon and SO2 emissions transferred in Shanxi during 2007–2012 based on the input-output model
from the perspectives of region and industry. The results showed that the change of embodied carbon
emissions and embodied SO2 emissions of Shanxi and other regions were hindered by the carbon (sulfur)
emissions strength effect, but promoted by the intermediate (final) demand scale effect, the intermediate
(final) structure effect and the input-output structure effect. The carbon emissions strength effect had a
significant contribution to reducing the embodied carbon emissions transferred from industries in Shanxi
to other regions. The intermediate (final) demand scale effect was the driving factor to increase the
embodied carbon emissions transferred from industries in Shanxi to other regions. The sulfur emissions
strength effect was the only factor that reduced the embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to
other industries. The change of embodied carbon emissions from industries in other regions to Shanxi
was hindered by the carbon emissions strength effect, but the input-output structure effect and final
demand scale effect both increased the embodied carbon emissions from industries in other regions to
Shanxi. The change of the embodied SO2 emissions transferred from industries in other regions to
Shanxi was inhibited by the sulfur emissions strength effect, but the input-output structure effect, the
intermediate demand structure effect and the final demand scale effect were both the driving force effect
of increasing the embodied SO2 emissions transferred from industries in other regions to Shanxi. The
corresponding suggestions and measures were put forward.

1 Introduction
Climate change and atmospheric control have become the widespread concern focus (Su et al., 2013;
Zheng et al., 2020). The IPCC's Fifth Global Climate Assessment report showed that the sharp increase of
greenhouse gas mainly including carbon dioxide emissions is an important trigger leading to the rise of
global average temperature in recent decades (IPCC 2013). China has become a major energy consumer
in the world (Dong et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2016), and coal resources still play the main
role in the energy structure. With the continuous modern industrialization and urbanization development,
the consumption of coal resources in China has increased sharply (Wang et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2020),
which has resulted in a large amount of carbon and SO2 emissions. China's carbon emissions from
energy consumption was as high as 9.83 billion t, accounting for 28.8% of the world's total carbon
emissions from energy consumption in 2019 (BP 2019). Meanwhile, a large amount of SO2 produced by
energy combustion will also cause severe haze in many regions of China, extremely pollute the air,
seriously harm human health, and deeply affect the sustainable economic development and social
harmony (Yang et al., 2013). 53.4% of the 337 prefecture-level and above cities in China had substandard
ambient air quality in 2019 (National ecological and environmental quality 2019). Additionally, China's
carbon emissions and SO2 emissions are among the top in the world (Cao et al., 2018; He et al., 2015;
Sun et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2017). China has been under the dual pressure of public opinion in
international climate negotiations and domestic energy conservation, emissions reduction and
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governance in terms of joint governance and emissions reduction (Zhang et al., 2016).。The task of
emissions reduction and haze control should be implemented in all regions to alleviate the huge pressure
of carbon emissions reduction and haze control faced by China (Weber et al., 2016). However, trade will
promote resource redistribution in the process of regional economic integration (Peters et al., 2008).
Meanwhile, producers and users of commodities will transfer embodied carbon emissions and embodied
SO2 emissions due to trade activities (Liu et al., 2016; Meng et al., 2013). Therefore, it is urgent to jointly
study the important scientific problems with the embodied carbon and SO2 emissions transferred
affecting factors, which can provide a certain reality reference for local governments making emissions
reduction policies, implementing scenario simulation, forecasting, and conducive to the development of
local governments to develop more suitable for the region and haze management comprehensive
measures to reduce emissions. Therefore, the ideal synergistic effect of carbon emissions reduction and
effective haze control can be achieved (Chen et al., 2020; Deng et al., 2017; Hubacek et al., 2014).
Index decomposition analysis (IDA) and Structural decomposition analysis (SDA) are the main methods
for assessing and analyzing the driving forces of carbon and sulfur emissions transferred. Feng et al.
(2015) decomposed the influencing factors of carbon emissions into six categories: total population,
total consumption, production structure, consumption pattern, energy strength and energy structure, and
explored the effect of these factors on carbon emissions in USA during 1997–2013 using the SDA model.
Cansino et al. (2016) studied the main driving factors of Carbon emissions in Spain, and concluded that
the scale effect was the dominant factor leading to the increase of carbon emissions in Spain during
2009–2015 according to the model. Li et al. (2018) conducted the study on the driving force effect of
carbon emissions in Nanjing using STIRPAT model, and concluded that economic development was the
driving factor to increase carbon emissions in Nanjing during 2000–2016. Zhong et al. (2016) calculated
the carbon emissions of 39 major countries in the world from a global perspective based on the
perspective of consumer responsibility system, and used the extended STIRPAT model to discuss the
influencing factors of global environmental pressure. Deng et al. (2014) used the LMDI decomposition
method to analyze the impact degree of each driving force effect on the carbon emissions change of
each study area in China. Sun et al. (2017) used the SDA model to explore the driving factors of carbon
emissions change in the whole industry in China during 1977–2012, and divided the driving factors into
five categories: technological progress, industrial connection, economic structure, population scale and
economic scale. Wang et al. (2016) conducted structural decomposition and studied the influencing
factors of carbon emissions generated by energy consumption in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region
during 1997–2012 using the expanded IO-SDA model.
Currently, domestic and foreign scholars mainly focus on the analysis of the influencing factors of
embodied carbon emissions, and there are few collaborative studies on the driving force effect of
embodied SO2 emissions. Besides, most studies only decompose the driving factors of final demand
embodied carbon emissions, and tend to ignore the research on influencing factors of intermediate
demand embodied carbon emissions. Additionally, the research area is mainly at the international and
national macro level, and there are few related studies on the driving force analysis of embodied carbon
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in trade and SO2 embodied emissions transferred in specific regions. As an important functional type
area in China, energy-rich areas are the energy supply base to ensure the rapid development of China's
modern industrialization and urbanization process (Wen et al., 2014). While the energy-rich region
transfers resources to other regions through trade, the resource input region will increase the
corresponding embodied carbon and SO2 emissions in the consuming process. Investigating the driving
force factors of embodied carbon and SO2 emissions of energy enrichment region transferred to other
regions, which can help local district government to clarify the structure and weights of factors of region
embodied carbon and SO2 emissions sources, and it can provide a certain reference for fairly and
effectively control the carbon emissions and SO2 emissions of each region. As a typical energy rich
region in China, Shanxi Province is extremely rich in coal resources, which can supply coal resources to
many regions in China. Additionally, while Shanxi continues to provide coal resources to other regions, it
will also transfer the embodied carbon and SO2 emissions to the resource receivers through trade.
Therefore, the driving force effect of trade embodied carbon and embodied SO2 emissions transfer in
energy-rich area of Shanxi was studied combined with the multi-regional input-output model and
structural decomposition model. The influence factors of intermediate demand and final demand of trade
embodied carbon and embodied SO2 emissions transferred in Shanxi were analyzed in detail from the
perspective of region and industry, which provided certain practical reference value for Shanxi and other
energy-rich areas to formulate carbon emissions reduction and haze control.

2 Methodology And Data Sources
2.1 Methods
The research method of combining the multi-region input-output model with the structure decomposition
model was adopted. And the driving force effect of carbon and SO2 emissions transferred in energy rich
area of Shanxi Province was analyzed and explored. The calculation of the multi-region input-output
model involves direct and indirect energy consumption, so that all the emissions of resource
consumption in the economic system can be calculated objectively (Huang et al., 2016; Zhang et
al., 2014). The structural decomposition model deeply dissects the industry information in the inputoutput table and the relationship between them based on the input-output analysis theory, (Wang et
al., 2016) to identify the factors affecting pollutant emissions in the economy (Liu et al., 2019). The basic
principle of the model is to decompose an identity according to its constituent elements, and decompose
the changing value of the research object into the sum of the changes of several constituent factors. And
the driving force effect of direct and indirect factors on the transfer of carbon (sulfur) emissions is
calculated under the condition that other conditions remain unchanged (Butnar et al., 2011).
The intra-regional embodied carbon (sulfur) emissions were calculated based on the input-output model
(refer to the specific calculation formula of reference (Wu et al., 2020)), and driving factors of intraregional embodied carbon (sulfur) emissions transferred were decomposed by structural decomposition
model.
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Intermediate demand corresponds to the first quadrant of the input-output table, which mainly reflects the
production technology connections among various industries in the national economy. Final demand is
the second quadrant of the input-output table, which mainly shows the size and structure of the final
product. Among them, the intermediate demand can be further decomposed into the intermediate
demand structure effect and the intermediate demand scale effect; Final demand can be decomposed
into final demand structure effect and final demand scale effect. The corresponding structure
decomposition formula is as follows:
See formula 1 in the supplementary files section.
The carbon (sulfur) emissions generated by intermediate demand and final demand are respectively as
follows:
See formula 2 in the supplementary files section.
Where T is the domestic interregional embodied carbon (sulfur) emissions;ΔTX represents the variation of
embodied carbon (sulfur) emissions by intermediate demand between domestic regions; ΔTF represents
the variation of embodied carbon (sulfur) emissions by final demand in domestic regions; F is the
strength effect of carbon (sulfur) emissions; L is the input-output structure effect; A is the intermediate
demand structural effect; S is the intermediate demand scale effect; M is the final demand structural
effect; V is the final demand scale effect.
2.2 Data sources and processing
Table 1 Industry division
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Codes

Industries

Codes

Industries

N1

Agriculture

N10

Mechanical industry

N2

Mining industry

N11

Transportation equipment
manufacturing

N3

Food manufacturing and tobacco
processing

N12

N4

Textile services

Electrical machinery and electronic
Communication equipment
manufacturing

N5

Wood processing and furniture
manufacturing

N13

Other manufacturing

N6

Paper printing and cultural and
educational Supplies manufacturing
industry

N14

Production and supply of electricity,
gas and water

N7

Chemical industry

N15

Construction

N8

Non-metallic mineral products industry

N16

Commerce and transportation

N9

Metal smelting and products industry

N17

Other services

The data from “China 2007 Interregional Input-output Table of 30 Provinces, Autonomous regions and
municipalities” (compiled by key Laboratory of Analysis and Simulation of Regional Sustainable
Development, Chinese Academy of Sciences) and “China 2012 Interregional Input-output Table of 31
provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities” were applied (Liu et al., 2018). The data in the inputoutput tables of China in 2007 and 2012 are processed in a unified manner to facilitate calculation. And
the data of Tibet Autonomous Region in 2012 are excluded. According to the industry classification
standard, the industries in China's interregional input-output table in 2007 and 2012 are merged into 17
industries, and the classification results are shown in Table 1. The data of energy consumption are
derived from China Energy Statistical Yearbook 2008 (China Energy Statistical Yearbook 2008) and China
Energy Statistical Yearbook 2013 (China Energy Statistical Yearbook 2013). SO2 data required for
calculation are derived from China Environmental Statistical Yearbook 2008 (China's Environmental
Yearbook 2008) and China Environmental Statistical Yearbook 2013 (China's Environmental Yearbook
2013).

3 Driving Force Effect Of Embodied Carbon Emissions And Embodied
So2 Emissions Transferred In Shanxi Province And Other Regions
3.1 Driving force effect of embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions
SDA model was adopted to carry out structural decomposition of driving force effect of the embodied
carbon emissions transferred in the intermediate demand and final demand from Shanxi Province to
other regions during 2007-2012 combined with the multi-regional input-output model (see Fig.1). The
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driving force effect of intermediate (final) demand embodied carbon emissions transferred in Shanxi to
other regions was decomposed into carbon emissions strength effect, input-output structure effect,
intermediate (final) demand structure effect and intermediate (final) demand scale effect.
The strength effect of carbon emissions had a significant inhibitory effect on the transfer of intermediate
demand embodied carbon emissions from Shanxi to other regions. And it reduced the embodied carbon
emissions transferred amount by 141.49%, and then reduced the embodied carbon emissions transferred
amount from Shanxi to other regions (see Fig. 1(a)). The input-output structure effect, intermediate
demand structure effect and intermediate demand scale effect increased the intermediate demand
carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions. The input-output structure effect and the
intermediate demand structure effect increased the embodied carbon emissions by 5.36% and 7.24%,
respectively, while the intermediate demand scale effect accounted for 228.89% of the embodied carbon
emissions value-added when the intermediate demand was transferred to other regions. Because the
increase of the intermediate demand scale effect on the embodied carbon emissions offset the reduction
of carbon emissions strength, the intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred to other
regions in Shanxi showed an increasing trend during 2007-2012.
Additionally, the carbon emissions strength effect had a significant negative effect on the change of final
demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions during 2007-2012, and the
proportion of carbon emissions reduced was as high as 464.60 (see Fig. 1(b)). And the effect of carbon
emissions strength had a significant promoting effect on reducing the final demand embodied carbon
emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions. The input-output structure effect, final demand
structure effect and final demand scale effect had a significant positive effect on the change of final
demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions. The input-output structure
effect and the final demand structure effect increased the embodied carbon emissions by 17.60% and
30.62%, respectively. And the proportion of the embodied carbon emissions transferred to other regions
by the final demand scale effect in Shanxi was as high as 516.37%, and the final consumption demand
was the main factor to increase the emissions. The increase of embodied carbon emissions from inputoutput structure effect, final demand structure effect and final demand scale effect was higher than the
reduction of embodied carbon emissions from carbon emissions strength effect, so that the increment of
embodied carbon emissions from final demand transferred from Shanxi to other regions reached
30,512,500 t during 2007-2012.
In conclusion, the carbon emissions strength effect was obviously conducive to reducing the embodied
carbon emissions from Shanxi to other regions during 2007-2012, while the input-output structure effect,
the intermediate (final) demand structure effect and the intermediate (final) demand scale effect should
be the main factors leading to the increase of the embodied carbon emissions from Shanxi Province. In
particular, the scale effect of intermediate (final) demand contributes the most to the increase of
embodied carbon emissions. China elaborated concrete measures to combat climate change at the 2007
United Nations Climate Change Conference held in Bali. Local governments in China vigorously advocate
the development concept of energy conservation, emissions reduction, green and low carbon throughout
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the social and economic development, and the CO2 emissions per unit of GDP was effectively controlled.
Therefore, when Shanxi transferred resources to other regions, the carbon emissions from other regions
was effectively hindered by the effect of carbon emissions strength. China actively implemented lowcarbon emissions reduction policies and measures and has made certain progress in terms of reducing
carbon emissions strength, which also showed the effectiveness of policy guidance. Additionally, other
regions should pay attention to the increase of input structure, production structure and consumption
structure. Therefore, other regions should optimize the production and consumption scale, and adjust the
input, production and consumption structure, to reduce the carbon emissions embodied by the input of
trade activities.
3.2 Driving force effect of embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions
The driving force effect of intermediate (final) demand embodied SO2 emissions exported from Shanxi to
other regions during 2007-2012 was decomposed into sulfur emissions strength effect, input-output
structure effect, intermediate (final) demand structure effect, and intermediate (final) demand scale effect
(see Fig. 2).
The sulfur emissions strength effect was the main driving factor to reduce the intermediate demand
embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions, and the proportion of embodied SO2
emissions reduced was as high as 333.67% ( seen Fig. 2 (a)), which showed that sulfur emissions per
unit of GNP were decreasing as GNP increased. The input-output structure effect, intermediate demand
structure effect and intermediate demand scale effect were the leading factors that increasing the
intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions. The inputoutput structure effect and intermediate demand structure effect increased the embodied SO2 emissions
by 68.91% and 18.75%, respectively. The proportion of embodied SO2 emissions by the increase of the
intermediate demand scale effect could reach 346.01%, which indicated that the intermediate
consumption demand played an important leading role in the increase of carbon emissions, and that
reducing the intermediate consumption demand was an effective way to reduce carbon emissions. Due
to the intermediate demand SO2 emissions by the input and output structure effect, intermediate demand
structure effect and the intermediate demand scale effect increased transferred from Shanxi to other
regions implicit more than the embodied SO2 discharge of sulfur emissions strength effect, thus which
made the intermediate demand SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions increased during
2007-2012.
Additionally, the sulfur emissions strength effect was the only driving factor to reduce the final demand
embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions, and the reduced embodied SO2
emissions reach 851.01%, which made a significant contribution to the reduction of the final demand
embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions (see Fig. 2 (b)). The input-output
structure effect, final demand structure effect and final demand scale effect were the main driving factors
to increase the final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions, and the
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corresponding increased embodied SO2 emissions of each effect reached 175.74%, 41.55% and 733.71%,
respectively. Therefore, the sulfur emissions strength effect transferred from Shanxi to other regions was
the coupled effects with the negative effect of the final demand embodied SO2 emissions and the
positive effects of the input-output structure effect, the final demand structure effect, the final demand
scale effect, which caused the final demand embodied SO2 emissions effect from Shanxi to other regions
overall presented a significant increasing Trend during 2007-2012.
In conclusion, the sulfur emissions strength effect was the only driving force effect to reduce the SO2
emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions. China released the 11th Five-Year Plan for the
prevention and control of sulfur dioxide pollution in 2007. And the overall goal was to reduce the total
emissions of sulfur dioxide and reduce the concentration of sulfur dioxide in urban air. It was shown that
the control of sulfur dioxide emissions and the strengthening of environmental supervision in China have
been effectively implemented, thus reducing the sulfur emissions strength in China through calculation.
The input-output structure effect, intermediate (final) demand structure effect and intermediate (final)
demand scale effect were all the driving factors that lead to the increase of embodied SO2 emissions
from Shanxi to other regions. Among them, the intermediate (final) demand scale effect was the main
factor that increased the embodied SO2 emissions from Shanxi Province to other regions, and the inputoutput structure effect increased the embodied SO2 emissions from Shanxi Province to other regions.
Therefore, while other regions obtained resources from Shanxi Province for processing and use, the
production scale and final demand scale significantly increased the embodied SO2 emissions, and the
embodied SO2 emissions caused by inefficient and unreasonable input-output structure could not be
ignored. Therefore, other regions should strengthen the detection and control of input-output structure,
production, processing and final use of SO2 emissions, to reduce the emergence and input of embodied
SO2 emissions.
3.3 Driving force effect of embodied carbon emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi
The carbon emissions strength effect had a significant inhibitory effect on the increasing of embodied
carbon emissions by intermediate demand transferred from other regions to Shanxi, and the reduced
carbon emissions could reach 148.50%, which played an important role in reducing the embodied carbon
emissions by intermediate demand transferred from other regions to Shanxi (see Fig. 3 (a)). The inputoutput structure effect, the intermediate demand structure effect and the intermediate demand scale
effect were the driving factors to increase the embodied carbon emissions by the intermediate demand
transfer from other regions to Shanxi. Among them, the input-output structure effect, the intermediate
demand structure effect and the intermediate demand scale effect increased the embodied carbon
emissions by 63.87%, 51.87% and 132.76%, respectively. The intermediate demand scale effect was the
most important driving factor leading to the increasing of the embodied carbon emissions from other
regions to Shanxi. Therefore, the industrial structure of Shanxi needed to be further optimized and
adjusted, and its final consumption demand was the leading factor leading to the increasing of
emissions from other regions to Shanxi. Because the increased embodied carbon emissions from inputPage 9/28

output structure effect, intermediate demand structure effect and intermediate demand scale effect were
greater than the decreased embodied carbon emissions from carbon emissions strength effect, the
overall trend of the embodied carbon emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi was increased
during 2007-2012.
Meanwhile, the variation of the final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to
other regions was hampered by the carbon emissions strength effect, which had significant contributions
to reduce the final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi, and the
reduced embodied carbon emissions value of 148.15% (see Fig. 3 (b)). The input-output structure effect,
final demand structure effect and final demand scale effect had a significant promoting effect on the
increasing of final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi, and the
increased embodied carbon emissions were 61.14%, 29.04% and 151.98%, respectively. The final demand
scale effect was the main driving factor to increase the embodied carbon emissions transferred from
other regions to Shanxi. The input-output structure and the emissions generated by the final consumption
demand should be paid to attention to reduce the emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi
through trade. it was not difficult to find that the final demand embodied from other region to Shanxi
during 2007-2012 was still increased compared with the negative effect of the embodied carbon
emissions strength and the positive effects of the input and output structure effect, the final demand
structure effect and final demand scale effect.
In conclusion, the carbon emissions strength effect was the main driving factors to reduce the embodied
carbon emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi. And the input-output structure effect,
intermediate (final) demand structure effect and intermediate (final) demand scale effect was the main
driving force effect to increase the embodied carbon emissions shifted elsewhere to Shanxi. Among
them, the intermediate (final) demand scale effect had a significant contribution to increase the
embodied carbon emissions of imported Shanxi. The carbon emissions embodied in trade in Shanxi was
mainly derived from the production and processing scale and consumption demand in the region.
Additionally, the intermediate input technology, production structure and consumption structure also
increased the embodied carbon emissions of Shanxi in trade. As an important energy-rich region in China,
Shanxi should reasonably adjust the production, processing scale and consumption demand, optimize
the economic production structure, efficiently improve the technical efficiency in the future trade with
other regions, which could effectively reduce the embodied carbon emissions transferred from other
regions to Shanxi.
3.4 Driving force effect of embodied SO2 emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi
The sulfur emissions strength effect was the driving force to reduce the intermediate demand embodied
SO2 emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi (see Fig. 4 (a)). The reduced SO2 emissions was
as high as 238.49%, and it was the leading force to reduce the intermediate demand embodied SO2
emissions imported from Shanxi due to trade activities. The input-output structure effect, the intermediate
demand structure effect and the intermediate demand scale effect were the main driving forces to
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increase the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transfer from other regions to Shanxi. And
the input-output structural effect, intermediate demand structural effect and intermediate demand scale
effect increased the embodied SO2 emissions by 93.61%, 75.12% and 169.75%, respectively. The
intermediate demand scale effect was the driving force that increased the intermediate demand
embodied SO2 emissions from other regions to Shanxi. It could be found that the intermediate demand
embodied SO2 emissions from other regions to Shanxi showed an obvious increasing trend during 20072012 through the analysis of the influence of the above four factors on the change of intermediate
demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi.
The change of final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi during
2007-2012 was hindered by the sulfur emissions strength effect, and the reduction of embodied SO2
emissions reached 213.19% (see Fig. 4(b)). The effect of sulfur emissions strength has a significant
positive effect on reducing the SO2 emissions embodied by the final demand transfer from other regions
to Shanxi Province. The input-output structure effect, final demand structure effect and final demand
scale effect were the main driving factors to increase the final demand embodied SO2 emissions
transferred from other regions to Shanxi, and the increased embodied SO2 emissions could reach to
83.68%, 32.91% and 196.60%, respectively. Therefore, the input-output structure effect and the final
demand scale effect were the driving factors that leading to the SO2 emissions transferred from other
regions to Shanxi. Obviously, the final demand t embodied SO2 emissions transferred from other regions
to Shanxi increased year by year during 2007-2012.
In conclusion, the existence of sulfur emissions strength effect could reduce the embodied SO2 emissions
transferred from other regions to Shanxi, while the input-output structure effect, intermediate (final)
demand structure effect and intermediate (final) demand scale effect could increase the embodied SO2
emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi. Among them, the input-output structure effect and
intermediate (final) demand scale effect contributed the most to the increasing of embodied SO2
emissions. Shanxi Province was the typical heavy industrial base in China. Shanxi Province was one of
the provinces with heavy SO2 pollution in 2007 due to the production scale and final demand (State of
China's Environment Bulletin 2008). Shanxi Province had a large demand for energy due to the regional
industrial structure characteristics. Therefore, it was urgent to increase the capital investment in clean
energy technology and increase the use of clean energy in Shanxi Province, to reduce the sulfur
emissions caused by primary energy consumption.

4 Driving Force Effect Of Embodied Carbon Emissions And Embodied
So2 Emissions Transferred In Industries Of Shanxi Province And
Other Regions
4.1 Driving force effect of embodied carbon emissions transferred from industries in Shanxi to other
regions
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The driving force effect of intermediate (final) demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from
Shanxi to other industries during 2007-2012 was decomposed, and the driving force effect of the
industries with the largest increase in intermediate (final) demand embodied carbon emissions
transferred from Shanxi to other regions was analyzed (see Fig. 5).
The intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions were
mainly concentrated in the production and supply of electricity, gas and water, chemical industry,
construction industry, electrical machinery and electronic communication equipment manufacturing
industry, metal smelting and product industry, et al. (see Fig. 5 (a)). In general, the carbon emissions
strength effect and the intermediate demand scale effect had the biggest impact on the change of
intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions exported from Shanxi to other regions. For the change
of carbon emissions, the carbon emissions strength effect had a significant inhibition effect, the
intermediate demand scale had a significant promotion effect, and the input-output structure effect and
the intermediate demand structure effect had different effects in different industries. The increasing of
intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions of the production and supply of electricity, gas and
water transferred from other regions to Shanxi Province during 2007-2012 was as high as 20.2039
million t. Among them, the carbon emissions reduced by the carbon emissions strength effect was
20.6069 million t, and the input-output structure effect played a restraining role. Additionally, the
embodied carbon emissions increased by the intermediate demand structural effect and the intermediate
demand scale effect were 17.7653 million t and 23.8733 million t, respectively. The intermediate demand
carbon emissions embodied reduced by the carbon emissions strength effect transferred from Shanxi to
the chemical industry in other regions was as high as 18.06009 million t. The input-output structure
effect, intermediate demand structure effect and intermediate demand scale effect were the driving
factors that leading to the increase of intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from
Shanxi Province to chemical industry in other regions, and the intermediate demand scale increased the
embodied carbon emissions by 28.702 million t. Therefore, the intermediate demand carbon emissions
embodied transferred from Shanxi to the chemical industry in other regions increased by 12.897 million t
during 2007-2012. The increasing of intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from
Shanxi to other regions was promoted by the input-output structure effect and hindered by the
intermediate demand structure effect. The embodied carbon emissions reduced by the carbon emissions
strength effect was 13.7905 million t, and the embodied carbon emissions increased by the intermediate
demand scale was 28.1492 million tons. The input-output structure effect and the intermediate demand
structure effect were the influencing factors to increase the intermediate demand embodied carbon
emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions. The input-output structure effect and the
intermediate demand structure effect had a significant negative effect on the change of intermediate
demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to the metal smelting and product industry
in other regions. and the intermediate demand scale effect had an obvious positive effect on the increase
of the intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to the metal smelting
and product industry in other regions, and the increased carbon emissions reached to 39.7033 million t.
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The intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to the metal smelting and
product industry in other regions increased by 7.942 million t during the study period.
The carbon emissions strength effect and the final demand scale effect had the most significant effect
on the final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to industries in other regions
(see Fig. 5(b)). The effect of carbon emissions strength effectively reduces the carbon emissions and the
final demand scale effect played a leading role in the increase of carbon emissions. The final demand
embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to the construction industry in other regions
increased by 11.012 million t during 2007-2012, and the input-output structure effect and the final
demand structure effect had positive effects on it. The final demand embodied carbon emissions reduced
by the carbon emissions strength effect transferred from Shanxi to the transportation equipment
manufacturing in other regions was 5.5372 million t, and the input-output structure effect and the final
demand structure effect are the driving factors to increase the carbon emissions embodied in the final
demand of the transportation equipment manufacturing industry in other regions, and the embodied
carbon emissions increased by the final demand scale effect was as high as 896.98 million t. The inputoutput structure effect and the final demand structure effect were the influencing factors to increase the
final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from the electrical machinery and electronic
communication equipment manufacturing industry in other regions to Shanxi. The carbon emissions
strength effect reduced the embodied carbon emissions in the electrical machinery and electronic
communication equipment manufacturing industry by 8.3687 million t. The final demand carbon
emissions embodied transferred from Shanxi Province to other regions in the manufacturing of electrical
machinery and electronic communication equipment increased by 2.5173 million t during 2007-2012. The
final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to other services in other regions
increased by 2.2996 million t during the study period. The final demand structural effect had a negative
effect on the change of final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to other
services in other regions. And the input-output structure effect was the driving force effect of increasing
the final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to other services in other regions.
In conclusions, the embodied carbon emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions were mainly
concentrated in high-energy-consuming industries, and the carbon emissions strength effect and the
intermediate (final) demand scale effect had the biggest impact on them. Among them, the carbon
emissions strength effect significantly reduced the embodied carbon emissions imported from Shanxi to
industries in other regions, and the intermediate (final) demand scale effect was conducive to the
increase of carbon emissions. And the input-output structural effect and intermediate (final) demand
structural effect had different effects in different industries. The most effective way to reduce carbon
emissions input was to adjust and optimize the consumption demand of industries in other regions
according to the above analysis results. Additionally, the role of input-output technology and production
(consumption) structure in different industries was targeted to develop mitigation plans.
4.2 Driving force effect of embodied SO2 emissions transferred from industries in Shanxi to other regions
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The intermediate demand scale effect and the input-output structure effect were the driving factors that
increasing the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to industries in
other regions, and the effect of the intermediate demand scale effect was more significant. Additionally,
the carbon emissions strength effect of was the leading force to reduce the intermediate demand
embodied SO2 emissions (see Fig. 6(a)). The construction industry was the industry with the largest
increase of 77,700 t in the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to
other regions during 2007-2012. The intermediate demand structural effect was a factor to reduce the
embodied SO2 emissions transferred, and the SO2 emissions increased by the intermediate demand scale
effect as much as 163,900 t. The intermediate demand structural effect increased the intermediate
demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to the production and supply of electricity, gas
and water in other regions. The intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi
transferred to the production and supply of electricity, gas and water in other regions increased by 64,500
t during the study period. The change of intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions from Shanxi to
other regions of metal smelting and product industry was hindered by the intermediate demand structural
effect, and the embodied SO2 emissions increased by the scale effect of intermediate demand was
234,600 t. Additionally, the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to the
metal smelting and product industry in other regions increased the by 50,500 t during 2007-2012. With
the increase of input-output structure effect, intermediate demand structure effect and intermediate
demand scale effect, the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to the
electrical machinery and electronic communication equipment manufacturing industry in other regions
offset that of sulfur emissions strength effect. Therefore, the intermediate demand transferred from
Shanxi to the electrical machinery and electronic communication equipment manufacturing industry in
other regions increased the SO2 emissions during 2007-2012.
The final demand scale effect and the input-output structure effect were the driving factors that
increasing the final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to other industries during
2007-2012, and the sulfur emissions strength effect was the leading factor to reduce the final demand
embodied SO2 emissions (see Fig. 6(b)). The construction industry was the industry with the largest
increase of 74,300 t in final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from Shanxi to other regions
during the study period. And the final demand structural effect of increased the final demand embodied
SO2 emissions. The input-output structure effect, the final demand structure effect and the final demand
scale effect increased the final demand embodied SO2 emissions of the transportation equipment
manufacturing industry transferred from Shanxi to other regions by 33,700 t. The influencing factors of
the final demand embodied SO2 emissions of electrical machinery and electronic communication
equipment manufacturing industry transferred from Shanxi to other regions were decomposed. It could
be seen that the increased embodied SO2 emissions from input-output structure effect, final demand
structure effect and final demand scale effect offset the decreased embodied SO2 emissions from the
effect of sulfur emissions strength. Therefore, the final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred
from Shanxi to the electrical machinery and electronic communication equipment manufacturing
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industry in other regions increased by 13,300 t during 2007-2012. The change of the embodied SO2
emissions transferred from Shanxi to the machinery industry in other regions was promoted by the final
demand structural effect during 2007-2012.
Combined with the above analysis, it could be seen that the hidden SO2 emissions transferred from
Shanxi to other regions were mainly distributed in industries with large energy demand. The intermediate
(final) demand scale effect and input-output structure effect both increased the embodied SO2 emissions
in other regions, while the sulfur emissions strength effect had a negative effect, and the intermediate
(final) demand structure effect increased the embodied SO2 emissions in most industries in other regions.
Therefore, controlling the input of SO2 emissions in other industries required controlling the consumption
demand, adjusting the production structure and improving the technology input.
4.3 Driving force effect of embodied carbon emissions transferred from industries in other regions to
Shanxi
The driving force effect of intermediate (final) demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from
industries in other regions to Shanxi was decomposed into carbon emissions strength effect, input-output
structure effect, intermediate (final) demand structure effect and intermediate (final) demand scale effect.
The paper focused on the industries with large increase in intermediate (final) demand embodied carbon
emissions transferred from industries in other regions to Shanxi during 2007-2012 (see Fig. 7).
The carbon emissions strength effect effectively hindering the increasing of intermediate demand
embodied carbon emissions from industries in other regions to Shanxi, and the intermediate demand
scale effect and input-output structure effect had significant contribution to its increasing (see Fig. 7(a)).
The intermediate demand carbon emissions transferred from the main industries including the mining
industry, construction industry, metal smelting and product industry, commercial industry and
transportation industry to Shanxi had a large increasing, during 2007-2012. The intermediate demand
structural effect played a positive effect on the increasing in carbon emissions of these industries. The
mining industry was the industry with the largest increasing in the intermediate demand embodied
carbon emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi, and only the intermediate demand scale
effect increased the carbon emissions as high as 9.2516 million t. Additionally, the intermediate demand
embodied carbon emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi increased by 6.0034 million t during
2007-2012. The intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from the construction
industry in other regions to Shanxi increased by 5.2880 million t, and the carbon emissions strength
effect reduced the intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions by 6.3206 million t, which had a
significant negative effect on the change of the intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions in
Shanxi Province during 2007-2012. By decomposing the factors affected the intermediate demand
embodied carbon emissions transferred from the metal smelting and product industry in other regions to
Shanxi, it could be seen that the carbon emissions decreased by the carbon emissions strength effect
reached to 5.6057 million t, and the carbon emissions increased by the input-output structure effect, the
intermediate demand structure effect and the intermediate demand scale effect reached to 8.714 million
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t. Therefore, the intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from the metal smelting
and product industry in other regions to Shanxi increased by 3.1087 million t during 2007-2012. Among
the factors affected the intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from the
commercial and transportation industries in other regions to Shanxi, the positive effects of the inputoutput structure effect, the intermediate demand structure effect and the intermediate demand scale
effect were greater than the negative effects of the carbon emissions strength effect. Therefore, the
intermediate demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from the commercial and transportation
industries in other regions to Shanxi increased during 2007-2012.
The final demand scale effect and the input-output structure effect increased the final demand embodied
carbon emissions imported from other regions to Shanxi Province (see Fig. 7(b)). The carbon emissions
strength effect had a great hindering effect on the final demand embodied carbon emissions imported
from industries other regions into Shanxi, and the final demand structural effect increased the embodied
carbon emissions of most industries in Shanxi. The industry with the largest increase in final demand
embodied carbon emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi was the construction industry
during 2007-2012. The embodied carbon emissions strength effect reduced by 6.3106 million t, and the
input-output structure effect, final demand structure effect and final demand scale effect increased the
embodied carbon emissions by 11.775 million t. Therefore, the final demand embodied carbon emissions
transferred from the construction industry in other regions to Shanxi increased by 5.4669 million t. The
final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from the machinery industry in other regions to
Shanxi with the increasing of the final demand scale effect was as high as 168.8 million t, and the final
demand carbon emissions embodied transferred from the machinery industry in other regions to Shanxi
increased by 1.3587 million t during 2007-2012. The carbon emissions strength effect effectively reduced
the final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from the commercial and transportation
industry in other regions to in Shanxi by 2.1329 million t during the study period. The increased embodied
carbon emissions from input-output structure effect, final demand structure effect and final demand
scale effect offset the reduced embodied carbon emissions from carbon emissions strength effect, so
that the final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from the commercial and transportation
industry in other regions to Shanxi increased by 985,900 t during 2007-2012. The final demand embodied
carbon emissions increased by final demand scale effect transferred from the electrical machinery and
electronic communication equipment manufacturing industry in other regions to Shanxi was as high as
897,400 t, and the final demand embodied carbon emissions transferred from the electrical machinery
and electronic communication equipment manufacturing industry in other regions to Shanxi increased
during 2007-2012.
Additionally, the embodied carbon emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi were mainly
concentrated in the industries developing coal resources, which was closely related to the development of
leading industries in this region. The embodied carbon emissions transferred from industries in other
regions to Shanxi were promoted by the intermediate (final) demand scale effect and input-output
structure effect, and hindered by the carbon emissions strength effect. The intermediate (final) demand
structure effect played different roles in different industries. Therefore, it was necessary to focus on the
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development of leading industries of coal resources, and made reasonable adjustment and optimization
of their economic production structure, final consumption and production technology to control the input
of trade embodied carbon in Shanxi, and to reduce the embodied carbon emissions transferred from
other regions during the Shanxi’s economic development.
4.4 Driving force effect of embodied SO2 emissions transferred from industries in other regions to Shanxi
The structural decomposition model was used to decompose the intermediate (final) demand embodied
SO2 emissions transferred from other regions to Shanxi by the sulfur emissions strength effect, inputoutput structure effect, intermediate (final) demand structure effect and intermediate (final) demand
scale effect. The driving factors transferred to the industries with more intermediate (final) demand SO2
emissions were analyzed (see Fig. 8).
The intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from the construction industry, mining
and selection industry, metal smelting and product industry, commerce and transportation industry in
other regions to Shanxi were mainly concentrated (see Fig. 8(a)). The input-output structure effect,
intermediate demand structure effect and intermediate demand scale effect increased the embodied SO2
emissions of the above industries. Only the sulfur emissions strength effect could hinder the increasing
of embodied SO2 emissions. With the increasing of input-output structure effect, intermediate demand
structure effect and intermediate demand scale effect, the intermediate demand embodied SO2
emissions transferred from the construction industry in other regions to Shanxi increased by 57,900 t, and
then the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from the construction industry in
other regions to Shanxi increased by 22,400 t during 2007-2012. The embodied SO2 emissions increased
by the intermediate demand scale effect was the largest, which was as high as 38,300 t decomposing the
influencing factors of the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from the mining
industry in other regions to Shanxi. Therefore, the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions
transferred to the construction industry in Shanxi increased the by 20,800 t during 2007-2012. The sulfur
emissions strength effect effectively reduced the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions
transferred from the metal smelting and product industry in other regions to Shanxi, and reduced the
embodied SO2 emissions transferred by 35,600 t. Therefore, the intermediate demand embodied SO2
emissions transferred from the metal smelting and product industry in other regions to Shanxi increased
by 8,700 t during 2007-2012. It was known that the embodied SO2 emissions increased by the
intermediate demand scale effect was 10,200 t analyzing the intermediate demand embodied SO2
emissions transferred from the commercial and transportation industries in other regions to Shanxi.
Therefore, the intermediate demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from the commercial and
transportation industries in other regions to Shanxi increased during 2007-2012.
The sulfur emissions strength effect played an important role in reducing the final demand embodied
SO2 emissions from industries in other regions to Shanxi, the input-output structure effect and the final
demand scale effect increased the final demand embodied SO2 emissions of various industries in Shanxi,
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and the final demand structure effect had a promoting effect on the increasing of embodied SO2
emissions in most industries in Shanxi (see Fig. 8(b)). The industry with the final demand embodied SO2
emissions transferred from in other regions to Shanxi was the construction industry. Because the
increased embodied SO2 emissions from input-output structure effect, final demand structure effect and
final demand scale effect offset the decreased embodied SO2 emissions from the sulfur emissions
strength effect, the embodied SO2 emissions from the final demand transferred to the construction
industry in Shanxi increased by 23,400 t during 2007-2012. The final demand structural effect was an
influential factor that increased the final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from the
machinery industry in other regions to Shanxi. The final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred
from the machinery industry in other regions to Shanxi was increased during the study period. The final
demand structural effect could promote the reduction of the final demand embodied SO2 emissions
transferred from the commercial and transportation industries in other regions to Shanxi. Therefore, the
final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred from the commercial and transportation industries in
other regions to Shanxi only increased by 3,600 t during 2007-2012. The final demand structural effect
had a significant contribution to the increasing of the final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred
from the electrical machinery and electronic communication equipment manufacturing industry in other
regions to Shanxi during the study period, and the final demand embodied SO2 emissions transferred
from the electrical machinery and electronic communication equipment manufacturing industry in other
regions to Shanxi increased.
In conclusion, the major industries with embodied SO2 emissions transferred from other regions to
Shanxi were extremely related to the mining and use of coal resources. The intermediate (final) demand
scale effect and input-output structure effect were the influencing factors to increasing the embodied SO2
emissions in trade in Shanxi. Additionally, the carbon emissions strength effect had negative effect, while
the intermediate (final) structure effect had positive effect for most industries in Shanxi. Therefore, the
proportion of clean energy used, the industrial structure adjusted, production technology improved were
needed to increase. Additionally, the consumption scale, production structure and input technology
needed to be reduced. Therefore, it was meaningful to effectively control the embodied SO2 emissions
transferred from other regions to Shanxi through trade activities.

5 Conclusions And Suggestions
5.1 Conclusions
(1) The intermediate (final) demand scale effect and carbon emissions strength effect have the largest
effect, followed by the intermediate (final) demand structure effect, and the input-output structure has the
smallest effect. The intermediate (final) demand scale effect and carbon emissions strength effect have
the largest effect, followed by the input-output structure effect, and the intermediate (final) demand
structure has the smallest effect. Among them, only carbon (sulfur) emissions strength effect is negative,
the rest of the effects are positive.
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（2）The carbon emissions strength effect and the intermediate (final) demand scale effect have the
largest impact, followed by the input-output structure effect and the intermediate (final) demand structure
effect. Among them, the carbon emissions strength effect is the driving factor to reduce the embodied
carbon emissions, and the other effects are the driving factors to increase the embodied carbon
emissions. The sulfur emissions strength effect reduces the embodied SO2 emissions from other regions
to Shanxi, while the input-output structure effect, intermediate (final) demand structure effect and
intermediate (final) demand scale effect increase the embodied SO2 emissions from other regions to
Shanxi.
(3) Based on the calculation of the influencing factors of the embodied carbon emissions of industries
transferred from Shanxi to other regions, the intermediate (final) demand scale effect and carbon
emissions strength effect play the biggest role, followed by the input-output structure effect and the
intermediate (final) demand structure effect. Among them, the carbon emissions strength effect reduces
the embodied carbon emissions transferred, the intermediate (final) demand scale effect increases the
embodied carbon emissions, the input-output structure effect and the intermediate (final) demand
structure effect have different effects in different industries. By analyzing the influencing factors of SO2
emissions embodied in the transfer of Shanxi Province to other industries, it is found that the
intermediate (final) demand scale effect and sulfur emissions strength effect have the largest impact
strength, followed by the input-output structure effect and the intermediate (final) demand structure
effect. Among them, the sulfur emissions strength effect effectively reduces the embodied SO2 emissions
transferred, while the intermediate (final) demand scale effect and input-output structure effect
significantly increase the embodied SO2 emissions, and the intermediate (final) demand structure effect
has different effects in different industries.
（4）The intermediate (final) demand scale effect and carbon emissions strength effect play the biggest
role, followed by the input-output structure effect and the intermediate (final) demand structure effect.
The intermediate (final) demand scale effect and the sulfur emissions strength effect have the largest
influence strength, followed by the input-output structure effect and the intermediate (final) demand
structure effect analyzing the influencing factors of embodied SO2 emissions transferred from other
regions to the industries in Shanxi. Among them, the carbon (sulfur) emissions strength effect plays a
huge role in reducing the embodied carbon (sulfur) emissions transferred, while the intermediate (final)
demand scale effect and input-output structure effect significantly increase the embodied SO2 emissions,
and the intermediate (final) demand structure effect has different effects in different industries.
5.2 Suggestions
Shanxi Province, as an important energy-rich region in China, plays an important role in maintaining
regional sustainable development. Low carbon emissions reduction and haze management, Shanxi
Province, an energy-rich region, seeks a way of energy conservation, emissions reduction and sustainable
development, which is of great strategic significance for realizing the green transformation of the region
and helps to form a long-term and stable strategic pattern of development under the background of the
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country's strong advocacy of sustainable development strategy. Meanwhile, Shanxi should actively
conduct trade activities with other regions to promote regional coordinated development and achieve the
dual effects of environmental governance and economic development.
To reduce the carbon and SO2 emissions of Shanxi and other regions, we should seek diversified
schemes to strengthen the governance effect of emissions reduction. Adjusting the final demand model
is an important way to effectively alleviate the transfer of hidden (sulfur) carbon emissions, such as
promoting rational and green consumption, actively encouraging the green consumption, and developing
green environmental protection industries to control the further expansion of industries with high strength
of emissions, transforming key industries into green ones, and strengthening legal and policy guarantees
for green development. Besides, adjusting the consumption structure, increasing the trade proportion of
products from low-carbon and environmental protection industries, improving the trade structure, special
paying attention to the energy-intensive consumption structure, and a special regulatory system will be
formulated for highly pollution-intensive industries to optimize the final demand pattern. Additionally,
improving the structure of economic production, attaching importance to cleaner production and
technological progress, and increasing the capital and technology input of cleaner production. Besides,
formulating policies for production structure and technical efficiency, such as reducing the use of fossil
fuels through a carbon tax, tax breaking to encourage manufacturers to produce environmentally friendly
products, providing financial subsidies to develop clean energy, and supporting innovation in green
technologies. Though the carbon (sulfur) emissions strength effect plays a significant role in reducing the
embodied carbon (sulfur) emissions, its effect strength needs to be further developed. Increasing the use
of clean energy, reducing the proportion of primary energy used, in particular, desulphurization of energy,
strengthening of pipeline terminal treatment, and construction of dust removal facilities can effectively
reduce carbon emissions strength and sulfur emissions strength, and then increasing the contribution
rate of reducing embodied carbon and embodied SO2 emissions.
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Figures

Figure 1
Decomposition structure of embodied carbon emissions driving force transferred from Shanxi to other
regions during 2007-2012: (a) intermediate demand; (b) final demand
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Figure 2
Decomposition structure of embodied SO2 emissions driving force transferred from Shanxi to other
regions during 2007-2012: (a) intermediate demand; (b) final demand
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Figure 3
Decomposition structure of embodied carbon emissions driving force transferred from other regions to
Shanxi during 2007 -2012: (a) intermediate demand; (b) final demand

Figure 4
Decomposition structure of embodied SO2 emissions driving force from other regions to Shanxi during
2007-2012: (a) intermediate demand; (b) final demand
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Figure 5
Driving force effect of embodied carbon emissions transferred of industries from other regions to Shanxi
during 2007-2012: (a) intermediate demand; (b) final demand

Figure 6
Driving force effect of carbon emissions of industries transferred from other regions to Shanxi during
2007-2012: (a) intermediate demand; (b) final demand

Figure 7
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Driving force effect of carbon emissions of industries transferred from other regions to Shanxi during
2007-2012: (a) intermediate demand; (b) final demand

Figure 8
Driving force effect of embodied SO2 emissions of various industries transferred from other regions to
Shanxi during 2007-2012: (a) intermediate demand; (b) final demand
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